BEST SMALL HOUSE '84 -- Upstairs "bonus" room of the 1,500-square-foot house by architect Lester Walker is open to the stairwell and heightened by the vaulted ceiling and dramatic arched window. This can be a sitting room, guest room or home office; a computer center (not shown) replaces traditional closet. Vanguard's sleep sofa covered in "Eldo" cotton and chair covered in "Netto" -- the fabric from Alan Campbell, Inc. Manchester coffee table, Habersham Plantation; carpeting, Karastan. The all-wood house will be featured in the October 1984 issue of House Beautiful magazine.

Major participants: House Beautiful magazine; the American Wood Council; Reston Land Corp.; Felix Construction Corporation; Habersham Plantation; AT&T; Woodward & Lothrop; Lester Walker, Architect; Carolyn Guttilla, Interior Designer; Seneca Falls Greenhouses and Nursery, Landscaping.
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